EZEKIEL
Segment 1

Ezekiel 1:1-3: Introduction, Background, and Overview
Ezekiel 1:1-3
Now it came about in the thirtieth year, on the fifth day of the fourth month, while I
was by the river Chebar among the exiles, the heavens were opened and I saw visions
of God.
(On the fifth of the month in the fifth year of King Jehoiachin's exile,
the word of the LORD came expressly to Ezekiel the priest, son of Buzi, in the land of
the Chaldeans by the river Chebar; and there the hand of the LORD came upon him.)
Ezekiel was a priest in the land of the Chaldeans in exile. Apparently, he was one of the
Judeans taken captive to Babylon under the rule of King Nebuchadnezzar.
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The last kings and final years of the kingdom of Judah (2 Chronicles 36:1-20)











2 Kings 23:29-30 Death of king Josiah – His son Jehoahaz is king for three months
2 Kings 23:31-33 Jehoahaz is taken bound into Egypt. His brother, Eliakim, son of
Josiah, is made king.
2 Kings 23:34-37 Eliakim’s name is changed to Jehoiakim – reigns eleven years
2 Kings 24:1-8 Jehoiakim dies, and his son Jehoiachin reigns for three months.
2 Kings 24:9-16 King Nebuchadnezzar carries Jehoiachin and 10,000 Judeans into
captivity to Babylon.
2 Kings 24:17-20 Jehoiachin’s uncle, Mattaniah (son of Josiah), is made king. His name
is changed to Zedekiah, and he reigns eleven years
2 Kings 25:1-2 In the ninth year of Zedekiah, on the tenth day of the tenth month,
Nebuchadnezzar begins the final siege upon Jerusalem. City is besieged until the
eleventh year.
2 Kings 25:3-7 King Zedekiah is brought to Riblah. His sons are slain before him, his
eyes are cut out, and he is carried away into Babylon.
2 Kings 25:8-10 In the fifth month, seventh day of the month, Jerusalem (the Temple
and all the houses) are destroyed, burned with fire. The city walls are broken down
(historically 586BC).

The chronological dates listed in the book of Ezekiel








Ezekiel 1:1-2 Fifth year of Jehoiachin’s captivity; fourth month; fifth day
Ezekiel 8:1 Sixth year; sixth month; fifth day
Ezekiel 20:1 Seventh year; fifth month; tenth day
Ezekiel 24:1 Ninth year; tenth month; tenth day
Ezekiel 29:1 Tenth year, tenth month; twelfth day
Ezekiel 33:21: Twelfth year; tenth month; fifth day
Ezekiel 40:1 Twenty-fifth year; beginning of the year, tenth day of the month –
fourteenth year after the city was smitten

Approximate
Date

Scripture
Reference

Event

597 BC

2 Kings 24:11-16

Ezekiel is brought into Babylon in captivity along with Jehoiachin and
10,000 Judean captives

592 BC

Ezekiel 1:1-2

Ezekiel receives first vision by River Chebar

591 BC

Ezekiel 8:1

Ezekiel receives vision in sixth year of Jehoiachin’s captivity

590 BC

Ezekiel 20:1

Elders inquire Ezekiel in seventh year of Jehoiachin’s captivity

588 BC

Ezekiel 24:1
2 Kings 25:1

Ninth year, tenth month, tenth day of Jehoiachin’s captivity and reign of
Zedekiah – the final siege of the city of Jerusalem begins

586 BC

2 Kings 25:2-7

Eleventh year, fourth month, ninth day – famine prevails in Jerusalem –
no bread; city wall broken; King Zedekiah flees – brought to Riblah

586 BC

2 Kings 25:8-10

Eleventh year, fifth month, seventh day – city is taken; Temple is
burned; homes burned; destroyed
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585 BC

Ezekiel 33:21

Twelfth year, tenth month, fifth day – word gets back to Ezekiel from
refugees from Jerusalem

572 BC

Ezekiel 40:1

Twenty-fifth year – fourteen years after the city was taken. Ezekiel’s
vision of a restored Temple

Ezekiel the prophet received visions and revelation while captive in Babylon. Although he and
more than 10,000 Judeans were in captivity, the city of Jerusalem was still being ruled by King
Zedekiah, the last king of Judah. There were still many people living in Jerusalem, and the
Temple was still standing. Much of the revelation presented to Ezekiel was given before the
Temple was destroyed. Ezekiel presents vivid revelation about its destruction and exposes the
horrendous sins, abominations, and idolatrous practices of the children of Israel. Ezekiel
speaks to men and women who are in captivity. The judgment of God has been passed. God
tells Ezekiel that house of Israel “will not be willing to listen,” and yet he is commanded to
speak as God’s watchman. Through the prophecy spoken by Ezekiel, the people would know
that God is Yahweh. The phrase “know that I am the LORD [Yahweh]” occurs 63 times in the
book of Ezekiel.
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EZEKIEL
Segment 2

The Vision – The Glory of Yahweh (1:3-28)
Ephesians 3:14 and 15 – God has family in heaven and earth
1 Corinthians 15:40 – There are celestial bodies and terrestrial bodies
1:3-28 – Ezekiel and Revelation have the most comprehensive information provided in the
Scriptures about actual cherubim.
Ezekiel 10:15 and 20 – The living beings of chapter one are cherubim.
Their description is unlike anything in the terrestrial realm. The Roman Catholic Church has
caused people to have a perverted view of cherubim. Many believe that when babies die, they
go to heaven and become little cherubs.
Genesis 3:22-24 – Cherubim stand guard to keep Adam and Eve away from the tree of life. They
have the ability and authority to protect or block intruders. The initial and perhaps primary
spiritual beings acknowledged in the Scripture are the serpent (a fallen cherub according to
Ezekiel 28) and these spiritual sentries. The serpent was originally assigned to Eden as the
“cherub who covers over,” the protector or watchman.
Images of cherubim were prominent in the tabernacle, and according to Hebrews 8-10, the
tabernacle was a type and antitype for the throne room of God in heaven. God gave Moses very
specific, detailed instructions regarding the building of the tabernacle because it was a copy of
His throne room and as such would serve as type for Israel. The services rendered therein
foreshadowed how salvation through Jesus’ sacrifice was to be acquired.
Hebrews 8:2; 9:11 and 24 – The images of cherubim represented to Israel the sanctification of
the tabernacle due to God’s holiness and their exclusion from entrance therein since it was
guarded by these celestial beings.
Exodus 25:16-22 – The cherubim were over the mercy seat with stretched out wings touching
as they looked down on the mercy seat. God would meet and talk to Israel from the mercy seat
between the cherubim. The initial information in Genesis 3 seems to carry over here with a
symbolic representation that the cherubim are guarding the mercy seat for Yahweh.
Exodus 26:1-ff, 36:8 and 35 – Numerous cherubim are woven into the texture of the inner
curtains of the tabernacle which again signifies that they guard the way into the tabernacle.
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26:31 – They were on the curtains between the holy of holies and the holy place. Only the high
priest was permitted into the holy of holies once a year on the Day of Atonement. So, again, the
cherubim are presented as guards of the holy place. The holy of holies represented the throne
room of Yahweh in heaven, and the Ark of the Covenant represented God’s throne.
The subsequent occurrences that include cherubim in Exodus 36:8, 35; 37:7-9 pertain to the
making of the curtains.
Numbers 7:1 – On the day the tabernacle was complete and dedicated, the following reflects
the purpose of the mercy seat:
Now when Moses went into the tent of meeting to speak with Him, he heard the voice
speaking to him from above the mercy seat that was on the ark of the testimony, from
between the two cherubim, so He spoke to him. Numbers 7:89
1 Samuel 4:4 – Starting with this verse, Bibles differ with the use of the preposition − some use
“above” and others “between” because in the Hebrew there is no preposition. The translators
that used “above” are influenced by Ezekiel’s description. Those who use “between” reflect on
the mercy seat that was in the tabernacle and the Temple since it sat between the cherubim.
Based on all the preceding verses, it is safe to assume that the word “between” is accurate. The
mercy seat was between the two gold cherubim.
2 Samuel 6:2 – “Yahweh of hosts who is enthroned between the cherubim” In Revelation 4, the
Apostle John sees a vision of God’s throne where it sits between four living creatures which we
will see are cherubim.
2 Samuel 22 and Psalm 18 – David provides a descriptive psalm about Yahweh’s deliverance
and informs us that God travels upon the cherub like in Ezekiel.
And He rode on a cherub and flew; And He appeared on the wings of the wind.
2 Samuel 22:11
The occurrences of “cherubim” in Kings and Chronicles reveal they were also very prominent in
the Temple. The Temple was an established structure that replaced the tabernacle and as such
was a type for the throne room of God in heaven.
1 Kings 6:20-22 – The length, width, and height of the inner sanctuary of the Temple were all 20
cubits (30 feet) and were overlaid with gold.
1 Kings 6:23-28 – The inner sanctuary had two gigantic cherubim, images of olive wood plated
with gold, ten cubits high (15’). Each wing was five cubits (7 1/2’). Fully extended, both wings
were 15’. Both cherubim had one wing touching the wall and the other touching each other in
the center of the room. The Ark of the Covenant with its two cherubim was placed between
these two gold images.
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1 Kings 8:6 and 7
The holy of holies was not adorned with many things, so the cherubim were indeed
outstanding. The walls were engraved with cherubim, palm trees, and open flowers according
to 1 Kings 6:29.
The palm tree was a symbol of eternal life, immortality, abundance, and victory. Palm trees
usually have unbranched trunks topped by a crown of large palmate or pinnate leaves and as
such were a symbol of royalty. The palm leaves were woven into a crown for a reward or
symbol of victory and or preeminence. In the holy of holies, palm trees may have represented
the 24 elders that are in God’s throne room.
Palm branches were a part of the feast Sukkōt and Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem. Zech
14:16-19 - Sukkot will be a universal feast in the Messianic age when all nations will make
pilgrimages annually to Jerusalem to celebrate the feast.
Fruits and vegetables are colorful and beautiful with the primary purpose of providing food for
animals and man. Flowers on the other hand, with the most variegated beauty in God’s
creation, have the purpose of decorating the earth, seemingly just for our pleasure. Symbolism
is attached to many flowers varying in cultures making it hard to determine their significance in
the tabernacle. Open flowers may have represented life, new beginnings, beauty, and the
coming age.
1 Kings 6:32 – The two doors also had carved cherubim, palm trees, and open flowers overlaid
with gold.
1 Kings 7:29-36 – The bases of the portable lavers had cherubim, interchanging with lions and
oxen. 2 Chronicles 3:14
Psalms 80:1 and 99:1 – reiterate that Yahweh is enthroned between the cherubim.
2 Samuel 22:11 and Psalm 18:10 – They are a living chariot like in Ezekiel.
1 Chronicles 28:18 – The cherubim in the holy of holies as the model of the chariot
Revelation 4 also talks about four living beings similar in appearance stationed around the
throne of God. There they have the faces of a lion, man, eagle, and a calf. However, the Geek
word used for “calf” in the Septuagint is chiefly translated “bull,” especially a young bull.
The lion represents the royalty or head of the wild animals, the bull of the domesticated
animals, the eagle above all the birds, and man sovereign over all living creatures. The
cherubim image projects authority and protection over all terrestrial life.
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Their wings were dominantly displayed in the tabernacle, the Temple, and here in Ezekiel with
them touching over the mercy seat. Wings have a number of functions: covering or protecting,
flying, making noise, and fighting off.
Ezekiel 1:4-9 – Their wings touched one another; their faces did not turn when they moved;
each went straightforward.
1:10 – Each had the face of a man, all four had the face of a lion on the right and the face of a
bull on the left, and all four had the face of an eagle.
In visions both in chapter one and ten, they illustrate mobility. Each has a wheel, providing
transportation for Yahweh who is on His throne above them.
Many eyes are connected with the wheels and living beings indicating their supernatural ability
to see in every direction at the same time and great spiritual perception. They see what is going
on.
1:18 – As for their rims, they were lofty and awesome, and the rims of all four of them were full
of eyes round about.
10:1-ff – When Yahweh removed His glory from the Temple and Jerusalem, the cherubim were
His chariot.
10:12 – And their whole body, their backs, their hands, their wings, and the wheels were full of
eyes all around, the wheels belonging to all four of them.
Ezekiel 28 – Satan was a cherub.
Ezekiel 41:18-25 – The new temple (the one to be built after their exile) did not have cherubic
statues in it but the inner walls of the temple were carved with alternating palm trees and
cherubim, each with two faces, the lion looking on one side, the man on the other.
Revelation 4:1-ff – The closest and most powerful living beings next to Yahweh and Christ
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